2020 IMPACT REPORT

The Fayette County Community Foundation is a place of connection, where generosity and community action meet to create powerful impacts improving the quality of life for all. We connect people to the causes they care about, enrich communities through grantmaking, and believe in the power of partnerships.

2020 GRANT RECIPIENTS
City of Hawkeye
City of Maynard
City of Oelwein
City of Wadena
City of West Union
Elgin Historical Society
Fayette County
Friends of the Family
Iowa College Access Network
Junior Achievement of Eastern Iowa, Inc.
NAMI Northeast Iowa
North Fayette Valley Community Coalition
Northeast Iowa RC&D
Otter Creek Valor Quilters
Parent Share and Support, Inc.
Riverview Center
St. Lucas Historical Society
Take a Kid Outdoors (TAKO)
The Grand Theatre of Oelwein
Valley Preschool
Waucoma Historical Society

The list of projects funded for the last two years can be found at fayetteccf.org#grants.

FUNDS OF THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Fayette County Community Impact Fund
Fayette County Endowment Fund
Fayette County Expendable Fund
Mark and Denise Nelson Family Fund
Diane Teig Memorial Endowment Fund
Robert and Ruth Walker Charitable Fund

Go to fayetteccf.org to make a gift to a fund or learn more about starting your own fund.

319-287-9106 fayetteccf.org

The Fayette County Community Foundation is an affiliate of the Community Foundation of Northeast Iowa. CFNEIA is Confirmed in Compliance with National Standards for U.S. Community Foundations.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
OUR LOCAL GOVERNING COMMITTEE
Vicki Rowland, Chair
Janell Bradley
Erica Bushaw
Bill Clark
Susan Franzen
Ken Hemesath
Rita Losh
Dr. Rich Patrick
Rick Scheffel
Barb Schoenjahn
Jami Tafolla

$275,280 GRANTS AWARDED IN 2020

$1,467,689 IN TOTAL ASSETS AS OF 12/31/20

$62,623 GRANTED FROM COVID-19 RESPONSE FUND

$2.2 MILLION TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED SINCE 2005

Grant totals are comprised of grants from all charitable giving funds of the Community Foundation.
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